
The past month has been a whirl-
wind of meetings and decisions 
for all: Seasonal residents going 
back north for the summer, com-
mittee meetings, Board Meetings, 
contractor meetings and regroup-
ing from the Special Financial 
Meeting on April 26. 

 

I want to concentrate my article 
this month as a “wrap up” to the 
Special Financial Meeting.  Since 
the meeting was on financing, I 
wanted to address the health of 
our association’s finances which 
can have a dramatic effect on a 
board of director’s ability to ef-
fectively maintain the property’s 
assets and value.  Lakeridge Falls 
shared the Annual Audit with our 
residents as well as a year to date 
Financial Report through March. 
The attached details may help our 
residents follow a way to follow 
the path of an audit. 

 

There are many tools that can 
help the Board understand the 
financial position of the associa-
tion. While the monthly financial 
report is extremely useful, the 
more important tool is the annual 
audit of the Association’s financial 
records. This document is usually 

required to be provided in home resale disclosures and 
can affect the ability of an owner to sell his or her home 
value. 

 

The annual audit is not as complicated as it looks at first 
glance.  What should you look for?  Here are some items 
to help you out: 

 

The Auditor’s Opinion – Your auditor should provide 
an opinion on the Association’s financial report ability.  If 
things are running smoothly, the auditor’s opinion will be 
that the financial records are maintained as appropriated 
and the reports are presented fairly and in accordance 
with accounting standards.  Details of the auditor’s con-
cerns will be spelled out in the audit’s letters and notes. 

 

The Balance Sheet – The balance sheet will show the 
Association’s cash assets (cash and investments), non-
cash assets (money owed to the association and some-
times real and personal property) liabilities (financial obli-
gations for which the Association is responsible) and 
members equity (assets minus liabilities). 
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LRF ASSOCIATION BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

President, Mary Cochran:    President@lakeridgefalls.org 
Vice President, Lori Klein:   VicePresident@lakeridgefalls.org 
Treasurer, John Sullivan:      Treasurer@lakeridgefalls.org 
Secretary, Dick Dorn:         Secretary@lakeridgefalls.org 
Director, Lynn H. Gregg:   Director@lakeridgefalls.org 

Committees 
Architectural Review Board (ARB) 
     Mary Cochran, Board Liaison 
     Lynn Gregg, Co-Board Liaison 
     Lanny Weintraub, Chairperson 
 Meetings: 2nd Thursday of the month at 10:00 am 
Budget Committee 
     John Sullivan, Board Liaison 
     Dick Dorn, Co-Board Liaison 
     (Chairperson...TBD) 
 Meetings as needed 
Buildings Committee 
     Dick Dorn, Board Liaison 
     Lori Klein, Co- Board Liaison 
     Lanny Weintraub & Judy Buffa, Co-Chairs 
 Meetings: 3rd Monday of the month at 2:00 pm 
Community Relations Committee (CRC) 
     Lynn Gregg, Board Liaison 
     Dan DeRoner, Chairperson 
 Meetings: as needed 
Landscape Committee  
     Mary Cochran, Board Liaison 
     Bill Nowak, Chairperson 
 Meetings: 2nd Wednesday of the month at 2:00pm 
Roads and Grounds Committee 
     Dick Dorn, Board Liaison 
     Lori Klein, Co- Board Liaison 
     Gaetano Manzi & Calvin Fitzgerald, Co-Chairs 
 Meetings as needed 
Pool Committee 
     John Sullivan, Board Liaison 
     Charlotte McAleer & Suzanne Weinstein, Co-Chairs 
 Meetings: 3rd Wednesday of the month at 2:00pm  
Security Committee  
     Lynn Gregg, Board Liaison 
     (Chairperson... TBD) 
 Meetings as needed 
Long Range  Landscape Plan Working Group 
     Mary Cochran, Board Liaison 
     Chairperson... Barbara Weintraub 
  Meetings as needed 
Long Range  Ponds Working Group 
     Dick Dorn, Board Liaison 
     Chairperson...Chuck Tierney 
  Meetings as needed 
Social Committee 
     Jane Kintz & Alice Dorn, Co-Chairs 
  Meetings: 1st Monday of the month at 10:00 am 
Art League  
President...Jackie Hathaway - Meetings as needed 
 

Office 

Property Manager:  Oded Neeman 
Phone: 360-1046 Line #101 
email: PropertyManager@lakeridgefalls.org 
After hours Emergency Only - 941-951-4034 
 

Community Assistant/ LRF Falls Forum: Paula Murray 
Phone: 360-1046 Line #103     Hours:  M-W-F  12:00pm -4:00pm 
email: Paula@lakeridgefalls.org 

Guardhouse: 355-1328 / Security@lakeridgefalls.org 

www.lakeridgefalls.org 

4200 Lakeridge Blvd.     Sarasota, FL  34243  
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A quick look at the cash and investments cate-
gories (in the assets section) and the amount 
of reserves the Association should have (in the 
equity section), compared to the Reserve 
Analysis Report, will provide a good indication 
of whether your reserves are fully funded with 
cash.  Simply put, if the Association is sup-
posed to have $600, 000 (example) in reserves 
and has less than that in the specific Reserve 
fund, the reserves are not fully funded. 
 
Finally, look under the assets section to find 
assessments receivable; this is the amount the 
association has billed, but not yet received.  If 
you divide that number by the total assess-
ments budgeted for the current year, you will 
have your association’s delinquency percent-
age.  Five percent or less is the standard most 
auditors like to see.  However, in today’s re-
covering housing market, ten percent or more 
is more the norm.  As you can see, Lakeridge 
Falls is doing well! 
 
The Income Statement – This is the state-
ment more board members scrutinize.  Budg-
eted amounts for the year are compared with 
actual performance.  One can look for signifi-
cant variances between what was budgeted 
and what was spent.  The previous year’s re-
porting is also included so you can make a 
comparison. 
 
The Notes – There will be a section of the 
audit in which the auditor identifies areas of 
interest that he or she found while reviewing 
and analyzing the financial records.  The notes 
may also contain general information about the 
community – where we are located, what fi-
nancial or physical challenges the Board may 
have faced and general description of the com-
munity.  The notes are more “plain English” 
and usually easier to read, making them a bet-
ter way to absorb financial information. 
 

 
Continued on Page 3 
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15%  
new customer 

discount 

Letter to the Board and Management – Most au-
diting firms include plain English letters directed at the 
board and management that spell out the good and not
-so-good accounting practices they found.  If you are 
not good with numbers, this is a good place to get the 
details.  
 
As you know, our community manager, Oded Neeman, 
is a valuable resource in understanding your financials. 
He works with the accounting department of Argus 
Management on a monthly basis. He is willing to explain 
the numbers to anyone. 
 
Now you know what to look for in the Audit to meas-
ure the Association’s financial pulse. Our Audit and our 
“Project” will help to raise our property values.   The 
delay of our Amenities' Center is disheartening but we 
will have the project completed soon and we should be 
in good financial health!   
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

“A negative mind will never 
give you a positive life”.  

--Anonymous 

On behalf of the LRF Board of Directors, 
Mary Cochran, President 

Dining Diva's' at The Grove in Lakewood Ranch  



Committees 

Office 

www.lakeridgefalls.org 

4200 Lakeridge Blvd.     Sarasota, FL  34243  
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Property Manager Report 
by Oded Neeman 

Special Board Meeting – As some know, a 
special Board meeting was held on April 26th 
based on the request of some residents who 
asked to “review and discuss all budget expendi-
tures related to all aspects of the remodeling and 
renovation project.” The meeting was filmed and 
a link is available upon request. We invite all resi-
dents to watch the video. Please contact Oded if 
you would like a copy of the handout that was 
given by the Association during the meeting. In it, 
you will find a complete and a detailed breakdown 
of the construction and non-construction expens-
es over the past 4 years (i.e. 2016-2019). 
 
For those who don’t wish to watch the video, but 
nevertheless wish to get an executive summary, I 
will attempt to answer in great length some of 
the questions presented in the meeting or 

brought to my attention by residents in the past 
few weeks. I chose questions that I believe can 
help clear some of the confusion or misunder-
standing over some of the issues on hand. I say 
confusion or misunderstanding mainly because it 
seems some of the questions were based on ru-
mors or misguided information. My attention is 
not to offend anyone, but simply to clarify these 
topics. So without further ado, here are questions 
and answers: 

Why the budget for the project went from 

$400,000 to $750,000? 

Let’s travel back to 2016. If some may recall, the 
original plan was to develop a long term plan for 
the amenities. The name given to it was the Uni-
fied Vision. The idea was to help consolidate 
Board of Directors’ decisions regarding reserve 
expenditures with regards to the Amenities'  
Center. 
 
 Continued on Page 5 
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Continued on Page 6 

How much would it cost to replace the flag pole? 
If the Budget Committee didn’t obtain estimations, 
no one would have ever known how much money 
is needed to replace it one day. Now, this notion 
is pretty trivial for a flag pole and less than trivial 
when dealing with a reserve line item that is built 
out of many components, such as the Clubhouse. 
 
Nevertheless, the Board of Directors at the time 
attempted to answer the question of how much 
this Unified Vision will cost. So, they started to 
gather guesstimates from various vendors. Howev-
er, these were only guesstimates. You see, 
and this is the most important point to re-
member, in the construction world the client 
always advises on a budget first. Based on this 
budget, a contractor provides a plan. Not vice ver-
sa. Consider this example to make sense of the 
above: If you wish to install a new kitchen in your 
house, the vendor you go to will always ask for 
your budget. The vendor will never give you a plan 
for a $100k kitchen if your budget is only $20k, 
right?! However, in the homeowner association 
world, the requirement is to obtain the plan first 
before the budget process begins. So, the Board of 
Directors at the time advertised the cost they 
were getting based on those guesstimates. I think, 
nevertheless, that Mr. John Sullivan, LakeRidge 
Falls Treasurer, answered this question honestly 
by saying they were off on this figure. 
 
Nevertheless, and fast forwarding to November 
2017, the Unified Vision Group, an independent 
group that was created to develop this plan, hand-
ed their final report and recommendations to the 
Board of Directors. Their report, which can still 
be found on the Association’s website, stated “that 
based on the overwhelming positive community 
response…,” the Board of Directors should 
“move forward expeditiously with improvements 
to the facilities.  Their recommendation was based 
on the feedback they received, the workshops 
they held, and the surveys they conducted. 
 
In March 2018, the newly elected Board of Direc-
tors adopted this recommendation. It took a few 
more months before bids from several contrac-
tors were obtained to execute this plan. In August 
2018, the price tag of $750K came about. This 
should not come as a surprise because there were 
several reports, workshops, board meetings and a 

As I explained on my Weekly Report on Septem-
ber 23rd, 2016, throughout the years the issue of 
repairs, replacements, and improvements of the 
amenities came up as part of the natural course 
of things. Chairs had to be replaced because they 
broke, carpets had to be changed because they 
were old, the interior walls had to be painted be-
cause they were faded, curtains had to be updat-
ed because the old ones were outdated, etc. Each 
Board of Directors serving this community made 
sure such items were repaired, replaced, and/or 
improved in accordance with what they believed 
at that specific point in time would best serve the 
interests of the community as a whole. Unfortu-
nately, there was no real line connecting a deci-
sion made in 2008, for example, to a decision 
made in 2013, again as an example. I can also add 
that it is even harder to predict code require-
ments and outdated design themes, i.e. Tommy 
Bahama, as years go by. 
 
The focus with all reserve studies or reserve fund 
planning is always on identifying the item and 
then “putting” a price tag on it. For example, a 
few years back the Budget Committee realized 
that no one took under consideration the flag 
pole outside the clubhouse.  So, they identified 
the item, a flag pole, researched it, and then esti-
mated it would cost X amount of dollars to re-
place it when the time comes to do so (i.e. when 
it rusts away, falls from the wind, etc). They then 
calculated this figure into the reserve line item of 
the Amenities Facilities. 
 
The same idea was implemented with the Unified 
Vision. The idea was to build a unified plan, identi-
fying items such as carpets, windows, doors, 
painting, kitchen, room configurations, and then 
“putting” a price tag on the plan. Then the idea 
was to execute this plan through a course of sev-
eral years. This would ensure proper finan-
cial preparation and a constant theme that future 
Board of Directors could follow.     
 
During this planning process, many residents 
wanted to know, rightly so, how much this Uni-
fied Vision will cost. As explained in the same 
Weekly Report mentioned above, no one knew 
at the time how much it would have cost. After 
all, the plan was not finalized yet. Simplifying the 
matter, think about the flag pole example above. 
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 video presentation advertising this figure. At the 
same time, the decision was to go forward. It is 
understandable that some may disagree with the 
decision. However, this was the decision based 
on what the Board of Directors  
believed will be in the best interest of the com-
munity as a whole. I hope this explains the reason 
how the figures changed through the years.    
 
What is the real cost of the renovation 
project? 

The answer is simple, $750,000.  

What I would like to address, however, is the 
term “real” in the question. You see, it implies 
the $750k figure is misrepresented and that may-
be there is some hidden story behind it. When 
using such terminology, rumors flourish. I was 
able to gather three somewhat related rumors, 
which resurfaced regarding the renovation pro-
ject costs in the past few weeks. Rumor #1: the 
renovation project real cost is a million dollars; 
Rumor #2: unforeseen special assessments are 
just around the corner; and Rumor #3: the Asso-
ciation would need to increase fees next year 
because of the renovation.  
 
Now, it is totally understandable to be anxious 
over financial matters. After all, who wants to 
pay more on anything in life? It is more under-
standable when taking into consideration the fear 
of the unknown. But, please, these are simply just 
rumors. These rumors reminded me of an old 
saying my father used to tell me all the time: a 
stone a kid drops into a well even a thousand 
wise people will not be able to pull out. Meaning, 
it is really easy to start a rumor, but it is much 
more difficult to prove it is untrue. Nevertheless, 
let me at least try. 
 
Rumor #1: the renovation project real cost 
is a million dollars. 
 
Some argued that the $750,000 figure is inaccu-
rate because it failed to include the costs for new 
furniture, fitness equipment, and pool shades.  

Continued on Page 7 

Therefore, the cost will be $1,000,00. To be quite 
honest, this argument is a little bit misleading. 
Here is why. The $750,000 figure also didn’t take 
into consideration the replacement of the roof of 
the clubhouse, the painting of the community 
walls, and the replacement of the air conditioning 
unit in the annex building.  You see, the renova-
tion project didn’t include many items. Does it 
mean the costs were misrepresented? No. Does 
it mean the project would cost $1,000,000? No. 
It simply means those items were not included in 
the renovation project. Yes, some of the items 
above were discussed during the planning phase, 
but it does not mean the decision was made to 
include them at this time.  
 

Rumor #2: unforeseen special assessments 
are just around the corner. 
 

In order to prove this statement wrong, we must 
understand what a special assessment is all 
about. Special assessments are needed when an 
Association does not have the funds to pull from 
its reserve accounts, for example, for replacing 
the roofs of its facilities. However and in the case 
of LakeRidge Falls, this is simply not the case. 
First, the latest audit by a Certified Public Ac-
countant firm clearly states that the Association 
has over $800,000 in reserve funds. Secondly, the 
Association is fully funding its reserve accounts. 
What does it mean? It means that the Association 
is putting aside enough funds each year for all re-
serve components so when the time comes to 
repair, replace, or improve these components the 
money will be there. How can we know the As-
sociation is fully funding its reserves? Well, the 
Certified Public Accountant, who attended 
the meeting, advised that the Association would 
need the approval of a majority of all members if 
it wishes not to fully fund its reserves. Do you 
recall any request to waive such requirements?! 
To sum up, the fact the association has over 
$800k in reserves and it is fully funding its re-
serves makes the argument of special assessments 
a very unlikely scenario. I said unlikely because no 
one can really prepare for a catastrophic event, 
such as in a hurricane, which may require such 
action.     
 

Rumor #3: the Association would need to 
increase fees next year because of the ren-
ovation. 
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This is not quite how the budget process 
works. As explained to one of the residents in a 
recent email, LakeRidge Falls is a not for profit 
organization. Therefore, dues are set based on 
expected expenditures and not based on future 
goals (i.e. costs first, budget later). Even then, 
the budget process is dynamic. Therefore, dues 
would rarely go up, or down, because of one 
specific line item. Here are is a short hypothet-
ical exercise to emphasize this notion. 
 
The Landscape Company asks the Association 
for an increase of $10,000 to their base con-
tract because their production costs, such as 
gas, went up. Assuming the Association agrees, 
oversimplifying things, this means that the Budg-
et Committee would need to calculate an in-
crease of $6.25 in quarterly dues (i.e. 10,000 
dollars increase in landscape cost – divide by 
399 homes – divide by 4 quarter – equals 
$6.25). On the other hand, the Lake Mainte-
nance Company tells the Association at the 
same time that they can save the Association 
$14,500 in service costs because they found a 
vendor who sells them chemicals for much less. 
So this means a saving of $9 or so per home-
owner per quarter (i.e. 14,500 dollars reduction 
in cost – divide by 399 homes – divide by 4 
quarter – equals about $9). Taking into consid-
eration the two made up examples above, and 
assuming those are the only two changes, this 
means quarterly dues for each homeowner 
would be reduced by $2.75.   
 
As can be seen, one line item went up while 
another went down.  What am I trying to say? I 
am trying to emphasize that dues go up or 
down based on many variables, not just one. 
There are no plans at the moment to increase 
the renovation costs which were set at 
$750,000. Therefore, if dues were to go up 
next year, they will go up because of other vari-
ables. However, this is something the Budget 
Committee will investigate later on this year.     
 
What is the total amount of the loan, 
yearly payments, interest rate, and num 
ber of years of to repay the loan? Where 
does the money come from to pay the 
loan? 
 

I wanted to conclude with the bottom line of the 
renovation costs, because after all there must be a 
bottom line. So here it is: the loan taken is 
$499,095 for ten years. Interest rate is set at 5%. 
Yearly payments were estimated to be at around 
$63k. Payments are coming from operating funds. 
Please see line item 7890, Loan Amortization, as 
stated in the approved budget mailed to owners at 
 the beginning of the year. The remaining  
$250,000 will be taken from reserve accounts 
3600, 3615a, and 3640. The funds are all available. 
 
Magnificent Oak Tree – Aquatic Consulting 
Tree Care Division was on-site last month per-
forming the yearly oak tree pruning maintenance. 
As reported during the Weekly Reports, they did 
an excellent job trimming all oak trees along Victo-
ria Falls Neighborhood and Lockwood Ridge Rd. 
While on-site, they had to remove the somewhat 
large and old oak tree along the sidewalk path con-
tacting Kariba Lake Terrace. Although it was not 
considered a heritage oak, this oak was magnificent 
and many would agree was an asset of nature 
owned by the Association. Here is why it had to be 
removed.   
 
Recently, a resident reported that a branch from 
the tree fell on the sidewalk below it. Upon inspec-
tion, it was really noticeable to my unprofessional 
eye that the tree limb that fell was rotten. Of 
course, the limb was removed. However, both the 
Board of Directors and residents who use the path 
during their daily walks were uneasy regarding this 
incident. Therefore, the Association sought the 
advice of a professional company. And indeed, a 
representative from Aquatic Consulting Tree Care 
Division was on site a couple of weeks ago. After 
examining it, he advised that it is very apparent the 
tree is decaying internally. The causes for it can 
vary, he advised, but the bottom line was that the 
tree must be removed. If an action will not be tak-
en soon, he concluded, the decay progress would 
continue causing more branches to fall and making 
the task of removing the tree more dangerous and 
difficult.  
 
Of course, both the Landscape Committee and 
Board of Directors were informed and the consen-
sus was that action must taken sooner rather than 
later. For this reason, the oak tree trimming 
 

 Continued on Page 8 
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 For this reason, the oak tree trimming project 
started last month rather than this month, as 
scheduled every year. Below are a few pictures 
that emphasize the internal decay of the tree.  
However, there is no bad news without some 
good.  Speaking with the Aquatic Consulting pro-
ject manager, he agreed to take down this tree at 
no cost to the Association. With this in mind, 
planning will start soon on locating an appropri-
ate replacement. We will keep you posted as de-
cisions are made. 

 

Landscape – Lots and lots of landscaping work 
took place this past month. Here is a recap of all 
the work and a detailed explanation of what is 
being done: 
 
Dollar weeds - As some of you may have no-
ticed, we saw an increase in the number of sea-
sonal dollar weeds. A dollar weed, for those who 
may wonder, is a perennial weed that is com-
monly growing in the grass this time of the year. 
Its shape resembles the look of the lily pad in the 
ponds but on a much smaller scale. The good 
news is that the warmer temperatures and the 
lawn fertilization program that West Bay just 
launched, put us into the growing season. As a 
result, the turf is greening up and growing more 
rapidly. The bad news is that dollar weeds thrive 
in these conditions mainly in areas that are overly 
moist. Therefore, West Bay was on-site recently 
to treat the grass for dollar weeds throughout 
the community. In addition, they adjusted the ir-
rigation system, mainly around Mackay Falls Cir-
cle and Cascade Falls Drive. Therefore, please 
don’t be alarmed if you see the irrigation system 
does not go off during the time you were used 
to. We hope these two actions will help in get-

Continued on Page  9 

getting this situation under control. 

 

Enhancement – If you go around the club-
house, you probably notice the new landscape. If 
you recall, we reported in the last few weeks that 
West Bay was working on removing the dying 
and overgrown plant material around the club-
house. Also as reported, West Bay crews were 
on site this week installing all the new plant mate-
rial as suggested by the Long-Term Landscape 
Group and approved by the Board of Directors. 
Some folks have asked me, and I guess this will be 
a great time to explain what the goal of this 
Group is. In order to explain it, we should start 
at… the beginning. 
 

A few years back, the Association was losing palm 
trees at an increased rate at the main entrance to 
the community (i.e. right off Tuttle Ave). The 
landscape company at the time advised that the 
soil in this location was infected with Ganoderma, 
a fungus that contaminates the bottom of palm 
trees which eventually leads to their decline. Be-
cause it was such a major focal point with lots of 
palm trees, the Board of Directors had no other 
choice but to redesign the landscaping beds at 
that location. With the help of the landscape ven-
dor, a quick plan was composed by the Landscape 
Committee and approved by the Board of Direc-
tors. The cost was around $34,000 with funds 
coming from the appropriate operating accounts. 
Because this project was an unexpected project, 
the funds for paying for it came at the expense of 
other day-to-day landscape maintenance work. 
 

At that point, the Association realized three im-
portant things: 
 

1. It was being reactive rather than proactive in 
tackling the enhancement of landscape beds in 
common areas.  

2. There was no real theme guiding the various 
Landscape Committees over the years. Yes, 
the general community-wide standard and de-
sign were  followed, but each year a different 
Landscape Committee had a different inter-
pretation of what plant material should be 
used. 

3. There was neither an action plan nor a finan-
cial planning tool for large scale landscape 
projects.    
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 It took about a year or so before this idea, i.e. be-
ing proactive rather than being reactive, started to 
formulate into what is now the Long Term Land-
scape Group. In general terms, the Long Term 
Landscape Group was established to create a ten-
year landscape plan by breaking down the com-
mon landscape grounds into sections or phases. 
The Group was to then tag each phase based on 
its priority and location. That is, areas that need 
immediate attention and are in high traffic loca-
tions would be addressed first. Finally, the Group 
was asked to develop a financial plan of how much 
funds are needed each year to execute this plan 
thus avoiding having “$34k surprises” as with the 
example above. 
 
With this in mind and over the past year, the 
Group was working on such a plan. Their first task 
was to develop guidelines in order to carry a con-
stant theme throughout the community. The fol-
lowing are guidelines the Group developed: 
 

• Use Florida Friendly and Tropical Plants; 

• Utilize easy to maintain plant material; 

• Create a Park Like Setting; 

• Avoid Queen Palms while using more Foxtail 
     and Pygmy Palms; 

• Acknowledge that Oak Trees are here to  
     stay; 

• Follow the notion that Less is Better; 

• Ensure the Tier Effect continues throughout. 
 
After this was concluded, they start working on 
the first phase, and are ready to start working on 
the upcoming phases to be implemented in 2020 
and years to come. The first part of this phase was 
implemented this week around the clubhouse. 
Many residents advised that they are very pleased 
with the outcome of the new landscape around 
the clubhouse. So based on the feedback received, 
there is no doubt that both the Long Term Land-
scape Group and West Bay did an outstanding job.  
Let me offer this last note as some food for 
thoughts. This week’s implementation of a long 
term plan is a great testimony of how detailed and 
careful planning can be financially rewarding. With-
out going into too much detail, we can say that 
part one of the first landscape enhancement phase 
cost significantly less than the cost of the enhance-
ment work performed in a hurry a few years back. 
Same scale projects, two different prices. 

I wish to take this moment to recognize and thank 
the Long Term Landscape Group, Mrs. Barbara 
Weintraub, Mrs. Irene Wolfe, Ms. Sandy Hasenja-
ger, and Mrs. Nancy Blair as well as West Bay’s 
team. I am sure many would join me once they will 
see the new landscape around the clubhouse. 
 
Annuals – This brings me to the story about the 
annuals. During my first weeks on the job at Lak-
eRidge Falls, I was shadowing the President of the 
Association, who at the time was also serving as 
the Landscape Committee liaison. During one of 
the walks with the landscape provider at the time, 
he got really upset with their district manager over 
their lack of performance. In order to make things 
right, the district manager offered the Landscape 
Committee, during their next meeting, 200 extra 
annuals for each change-out at no cost to the As-
sociation. Later on, I learned that each time that 
vendor “dropped the ball,” the district manager 
handled it by offering the Association some plant 
material at no cost. Regardless and back to our 
ancient history story, the Committee agreed with-
out hesitation. 
 
Fast forwarding to our current times, the Associa-
tion has switched landscape vendors a couple of 
times since this story took place. With each transi-
tion, the Association also kept most of its practices 
and counts from years past. As you can guess by 
now, the Association carried the practice of in-
stalling annuals three times a year using 1,600 on 
each change out. However, and as reported, one 
of LakeRidge Falls’ longtime residents challenged 
this notion recently. Taking on this challenge, the 
Landscape Committee looked into this matter. In 
the process, two realizations were reached.   
 
First, the Association created new beds for the ex-
tra annuals it got at no cost. In simple terms, the 
Association was trying to fit them somewhere. As 
a result, the visual impact they were supposed to 
provide got lost. Here is an example; not many 
were aware we had annuals in the dwarf oleander 
bed on the corner of Victoria Falls Circle and Lak-
eRidge Blvd. This was mainly due to the fact that 
the dwarf oleanders simply overpowered them. 
Second and somewhere along the way, the Associ-
ation forgot it was getting 1,600 annuals, but paying 
probably only for half. Therefore, the Committee  
 
 Continued on Page 10 
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M-W-F at 9:00am 

Monday - Friday                 8:00am - 9:00am 

agreed with the residents’ comment that the use of 
fewer annuals would probably be a wise move in the 
utilization of landscape funds. 
 
Following the above, the Committee decided on 
launching a pilot program. As part of the pilot, West 
Bay was directed to consolidate the spread of annu-
als to specific focal points. In addition, the Land-
scape Committee cut in half the use of annuals from 
1,600 to 800. West Bay recently installed a variety 
of 800 red, pink, and white begonias at the main en-
trance to the community and around the clubhouse. 
In the next few weeks, the Landscape Committee 
will evaluate this pilot program. Based on the result, 
the Landscape Committee will consider adopting, 
altering, or dropping this program.   

BOOK CLUB 
Selections for 2019 

July:  Georgia, A Novel of Georgia O’Keefe by Dawn 

Tripp, 2016, 336 pages.    

Aug:  An American Marriage by Tayari Jones, 2018, 

308 pages. 

Sept:  A Land Remembered by Patrick D. Smith, 

1984, 403 pages. 

Oct:  The Ninth Hour by Alice McDermott, 2017, 

256 pages. 

Nov:  A Gentleman in Moscow by Amor Taylor, 

2106, 462 pages. 

Dec:  Select books for 2020. 

 

The LRF Book Club will meet at the North  
Sarasota County Library, 2801 Newtown Blvd 
until the clubhouse renovations are complete.   

Next meeting Monday, June 10th from 
 11:00am - 12:00pm.   
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Social Committee News 
by Jane Kintz / Alice Dorn, Co-Chairs 

 The Social Committee met on Friday, May 3rd, with 
eight out of our 18 members attending. Several snow-
bird committee members have departed LRF, and, we 
wish them an enjoyable time away from Sarasota’s sum-
mer heat and humidity! We look forward to the entire committee planning of events for the Fall/Winter. 
 

Our monthly TGIF on Friday, April 26th, was held at Acropolis Taverna with 12 residents attending. The 
cuisine was excellent: the live Greek music, as well as the Belly Dancer, very entertaining! Our previous 
TGIF at this location was November 2018. 
 

This is a correction to the May Social Committee Article: Sandie Nuwaysir is, and has been, the Social 
Committee’s Treasurer, not Secretary, for “numerous” years! 
 

LRF residents reserved 41 seats for the Sarasota Pops Concert at Ed Smith Stadium, scheduled Friday, 
May 10th. Due to a rain delay, the concert was postponed until Sunday, the 12th, which turned out to be 
a great evening for an outdoor concert, and a perfect concert for Mother’s Day. “The Women Rock” 
concert (see photo above) featured three outstanding female vocalists, the Sarasota Pops Orchestra, and 
highlighted the music of some of our greatest female entertainers, including Carole King, Janis Joplin, Ti-
na Turner and Aretha Franklin. The 2-hour concert ended with a spectacular fireworks display. It was a 
very enjoyable evening. (Reported by Sandie Nuwaysir, Social Committee Treasurer/this event Organiz-
er). 
 

At the time of this submission: May 15th, we have finalized plans for our May TGIF, to be held (for the 
4th time!) at Mi Pueblo on Friday, May 31st, from 500pm—7:00pm. We have, unfortunately, been limited 
to maximum of 20 residents by the restaurant. Please note: you must sign up with Paula, no later 
than Wednesday, May 29th. An update for this event will be reported in July’s Forum. Planning for a 
“possible” TGIF in July will be discussed at the Social Committee meeting, Monday, June 3rd at 10:00am, 
location: TBA. 
 

Tickets are now on sale! We have, once again, (as in June, of 2018) been fortunate to secure 20 dis-
counted tickets on Friday, June 21, at 7:30 pm, at the Sarasota Opera  House, for a performance of The 
Sarasota Orchestra’s Music Festival Concert, that will feature musical selections of Wynton Marsalis, 
Beethoven and Brahms. Please note complete program description via the separate article in the Weekly 
Reminders, and on the LRF website, and at: www.SarasotaOrchestra.org. This year’s discounted 
tickets are $24.20 p/p and may be purchased from Paula up to/including Friday, June 7th. 
Please make checks payable to: LRF Social Committee. Only 20 tickets will be sold and only 8 tick-
ets remain as of this printing. The location for all seats will be: Rear Section, BB, Main Floor 
(Orchestra). 
 

Sunday, December 1: Please save the date! The Social Committee will, once again, sponsor our 
Annual Holiday Event: a Sunday brunch at Tara Golf & Country Club in Bradenton at 11:00am. immedi-
ately followed by the 2:00pm matinee performance at The Asolo Rep of: “The Sound of Music”, is now 
being planned. Sandie Nuwaysir is again chairing this exciting event, assisted by Jane Kintz and Alice 
Dorn, Co-Chairs.  
 

Please watch for additional updates in upcoming issues of The Falls’ Forum as well Paula’s Weekly Re-
minders, and on the LRF website. We are hoping to have details for this event finalized by late June. This 
event has continued to be very popular in previous years, and we’re hoping for another successful turn-
out for Holiday 2019! 

http://www.SarasotaOrchestra.org
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Date Time Group Location 

June 3 10:00 Social Committee Northminster Presbyterian Church 

June 12 2:00 Landscape Committee Northminster Presbyterian Church 

June 13 10:00 ARB Northminster Presbyterian Church 

June  14 2:00 Board Meeting Northminster Presbyterian Church 

June 17 2:00 Buildings Committee Northminster Presbyterian Church 

June 19 2:00 Pool Committee Northminster Presbyterian Church 

Meetings 

The church is located at 3131 61st Street which is directly behind Demetrio's restaurant (corner of Lock-
wood Ridge Road and University Parkway).  From the back gate, turn right then cross University Parkway 
and take a right at the first light.  Committee chairs should obtain the key from Oded or the one 
hanging on the wall in Paula’s office before heading to the church.  Please return the key   
after your meeting. 

The Sociable Stitchers continue 
to meet on   Friday mornings from 
10:00 a.m. until noon; we’re meet-
ing in a home while the Clubhouse 
is closed. If you’d like to join us for some thera-
peutic needlework (crochet, knit, needlepoint, 
etc.), contact Barbara Remmer to find out 
where and come join us with your project. 

 

Classified Ads are to be submitted by 
Lakeridge Falls Residents only! 

All American Handyman, Home Repair, Honey-do list,  
House Sitting, Free Estimates!  
                  Call Donnie, LRF Resident at 941-320-3268 

Auto Detailing: Wash 'n Wax your car.  Reasonable 
Rates. LRF resident 13 years. 

Call David at 941-822-8229                             

Airport Runs: LRF resident.  Reasonable Rates  

Call David at 941-822-8229                             

Only $1.00 per line, five line limit.  Deadline is the 20th 
of each month.  See Paula in the Clubhouse Building. 

 

     Tuesday at 9:30 am 

   June 25th 

You MUST submit an Owner's Certificate of 

Compliance Form for ARB to Paula Murray as 

documentation that your 

home has been painted.  

Forms are available in 

the temporary office or 

on our website. 

Katie's Café 
(CASH ONLY) 

 3130 53rd Ave E. (SR 70) 
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Wine and Fiction Book Group 
 
The Wine & Fiction Book group met on Tuesday, April 30th, at the home 
of Leigh Selby with 10 of 18 members attending. We discussed April’s Fic-
tion selection, The Lost Girls of Paris, by Pam Jenoff. A lively book discussion 
was followed by enjoyment of a variety of wines, appetizers, and desserts. 
Our next discussion will be held on Thursday, May 30th, location: TBA. The 
group chose:  The Silent Patient, by Alex Michaelides, which was listed as 
#14 on NY Times New Fiction Best Seller List, in the NY Times’ Book Re-
view for Sunday, April 28th.  Members will be emailed one (1) week prior 
to our meeting for an attendee confirmation. 
 

(Please note our group photo at Leigh’s home: thanks, Bob, for the great photo!) 

 

Members are encouraged to read in their preferred mediums: via book, Kindle, Nook, audio. Members are still 
welcome to attend even if you have not had the opportunity to read this month’s selection. Due to an existing 
high membership we’d ask that you, please, email me whether you plan to attend, or not, at least one week pri-
or to our meeting. At this time - until the clubhouse reopens and we can schedule monthly group meetings 
there - unfortunately, we will be unable to enroll new members. As you may imagine, it can be difficult to ac-
commodate up to 18  members in our homes. Once our monthly slot has been established in the clubhouse, we 
will re-open availability, as we’ll not have space limitation issues.  
Thank you, for your understanding/patience! We’ll hope to have new members! 
 

This group reads New Fiction, noted on the current NY Times’ Best Seller Fiction List. If you are interested in 
getting your name onto our waiting list (please note above paragraph) please contact me, Alice Dorn: @ dor-
naad@aol.com. I’ll place you on our email distribution, regarding updates, and, monthly book selections! 

 

for supporting  
the Falls Forum! 

 
To our residents: 

Please let them know 
you saw their ad in the 

Falls Forum! 

To our advertisers: 

mailto:dornaad@aol.com
mailto:dornaad@aol.com
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NORTHMINSTER  
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

3131 61st Street, Sarasota at Lockwood Ridge Road N.

(941) 355-4729,  npcsarasota.com 

Caring, Connecting,  
Community Involved 

 

Sharing Christ’s message of grace, peace and hope 

 

Worship Sundays at 10:30 a.m. 

Bible Studies, Fellowship & Activities 



 

#1 Selling Realtors in LRF 

Realtors of the Year - 2nd Year in a Row! 
(For New Construction Lakewood Ranch) 

 

  

We work hard to get your  
home sold.  Ask us how you can  
save up to $5,000 when we list  
your home and you purchase 

 new construction. 

Lroths3124@gmail.com                            www.LiveSarasota.com 

Irv:        941.321.9683 

Leslie:  941.266.5308 

Rothschild 

Irv & Leslie 
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4200 Lakeridge Blvd. 
Sarasota, FL  34243 

Members of the 

Avanti Professional Center 

Monday – Friday, 8:00am – 6:00pm 

 

 
Felipe Carbonell, PT, DPT 

 
Tony Teresi, PTA, CPT 

 


